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Andermatt Swiss Alps Golf Course – beautifully situated in the high-alpine Ursern Valley

THE GOLF COURSE
Overview
The 18-hole, par 72 championship Andermatt Swiss Alps
Golf Course is located in the beautiful Ursern Valley
between the mountain villages Andermatt and Hospental,
surrounded by mountains and the Reuss River. The course
offers a world-class high-alpine golfing experience for avid
leisure golfers and ambitious tournament players alike.
The golf course was designed to strict environmental
standards by renowned golf course architect Kurt
Rossknecht. Andermatt Swiss Alps Golf Course meets
tournament standards and in 2017 was named Best Golf
Course in Switzerland for the second year in a row.
Location
–	The golf course is situated near the picturesque village
centre of Andermatt and is only 1.5 hours by car from
Zurich Airport, 2 hours from Milan, and 4.5 hours from
Munich or Stuttgart.
–	Autobahn A2 is easily reached within ten minutes.
–	Andermatt is served by the Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn
and is well connected with public transportation
networks. The village is also on the world-famous Glacier
Express railway, midway between Zermatt and St.
Moritz.

Highlights
–	Gold tees are available for tournament players, some of
which are far behind the white tees, making the course
extremely long and challenging.
–	Elevated tees make for spectacular play.
–	13 of the holes are situated on the plateau and are
mostly level.
–	Five holes on the Hospental side pass through the hills
and glens. These are exceptional holes in terms of
challenging play and beautiful landscape.
–	The golf course features 52 different water courses and
bodies. The Bäzgraben brook is integrated with particular
beauty.
–	
As in Scotland, the wind direction and velocity can
influence play. Golfers who prefer little or no wind
should play early in the morning or in the evening.
–	The valley and the golf course are oriented to the south,
allowing sunshine on the course nearly all day.
–	Exclusive gear by TaylorMade, TiCad and Garia is available for rental on site.

Facts and Figures
–	18 holes
–	Par 72 championship course
–	Season: May to October (depending on the weather)
open all day every day
– Official license by a national golf association required
– Handicap limit may apply depending on day of week,
season, and time of day
–	Putting and pitching area
– Driving range
– Altitude: 1,440 metres a.s.l.
–	Vertical drop: 80 – 100 m
– Total area: 130 ha
–	Length:
Black: 6,334 m
White: 6,127 m
Yellow: 5,843 m
Blue: 5,355 m
Red: 5,083 m
The Swiss House
– The restaurant is operated by Mountain Food
Andermatt-Sedrun.
– The terrace to the south enjoys plenty of sunshine.
– The golf clubhouse is open to the public all year round,
even in winter.
Green Fees
Green fees for Andermatt Swiss Alps Golf Course vary
within a fixed range depending upon season, day of the
week, and time of day. Ask about the price when you reserve your tee time.
Pre-Season from 19 May 2018 to 21 June 2018 and
After-Season from 17 Sept. 2018 to 21 Oct. 2018
18 holes: from CHF 70 to 100
9 holes: from CHF 50 to 70
High Season from 22 June 2018 to 16 Sept. 2018
18 holes: from CHF 90 to 140
9 holes: from CHF 65 to 100
Membership
27-hole membership in the Andermatt-Realp Golf Club is
available for a membership fee of CHF 25,000 and includes
use of Andermatt Swiss Alps Golf Course. The annual fee
for 2018 is CHF 2,450. For more information, contact
Andermatt-Realp Golf Club or Andermatt Swiss Alps Golf
Course.

Yearly Membership
A 27-hole one-year membership for Andermatt Swiss
Alps Golf Course and Realp Golf Course is available for
CHF 3,900 for the 2018 season. This personal and nontransferable golf pass entitles the holder to play on both
golf courses at no additional cost and includes temporary membership in the Swiss Golf Association (ASG).
Good to Know
Tee time intervals are a relaxed 12 minutes. Depending
on the time of day and the choice of tees, handicap limits
of 24 to 36 for men and from 30 to 54 for ladies may
apply. Men with a handicap above 36 may use the blue
or red tee boxes.
A round of 18 holes generally lasts 4.5 hours at
Andermatt.
If you have a group of 20 people or more, please contact
the golf course office in advance for a special offer.
Stay at one of our partner hotels in the Andermatt Golf
Region and enjoy a 20 % discount on the official green
fee list price when you book through your hotel.
Golf Tournaments, Events & Golf Packages
We will be glad to organise company outings, events, or
golf tournaments for you. Please contact us for more
information.
Nature
Up to 44 species of butterflies and 24 species of birds
can be found on the golf course. 52 water bodies or
water courses are found on the site, providing habitat for
trout, grass frogs, alpine newts, and other animals.
Contact
Andermatt Swiss Alps Golf Course
The Swiss House
Reussen
6490 Andermatt
Switzerland
+41 41 888 74 47
golf@andermatt-swissalps.ch
www.andermatt-golf.ch

All facilities and dates mentioned herein are for informational purposes only. The management reserves the right to change facts without prior notice, in
whole or in part, and to add new facts at any time. All such amendments, revocations, or new policies shall become effective immediately when issued.
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